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GRANTS

The Library received from the Dayton-Miami
Valley Consortium $3, 000 as a share of a
grant from the Office of Education. Mr. Ron
ald Frommeyer will supervise the use of
these funds in the purchase of library materials which meet the requirements
of the grant. This is a continuation of Project #200.
Dr s. Piediscalzi and Uphoff are to coordinate a grant of $26, 000
from the Religious Heritage of America for developing a project, "Public
Education Religious Studies Center. 11 This amount is to fund the first three
months of Project #235. As the program develops, further funding in sub
stantial amounts is expected for the development of this religious study cen
ter.

Although more than thirty proposals have been
submitted to date and the fact that this is a
greater number than at the same time last
year, it might be appropriate to evaluate with the Office of Research Develop
ment any potential project which would accomplish additional funding to the
university or support for your special research interest.
PROPOSALS

In those instances where programs require cost- sharing on the part
of the university, there will be careful scrutinization of the budget and the
amount of this cost- sharing within budgetary limitations.
Programs which require matching funds will also require careful
consideration even though these grants usually double the value of the uni
versity dollar.
The supplement to the September Research News provides summary
items of information on the preparation of proposals.

EXCESS PROPER TY

The situation on availability of Excess Property
from federal agencies seems to be in a holding
pattern and it may be some time before the program is renewed in the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. National Science Foundation grantees
and those holding contracts with some of the Defense agencies are still eligible
for equipment transfers.
The review of the excess property program showed but limited abuse
and generally sound use of the equipment was being made. It has been recom
mended that HEW resume participation in the program through the Office of
Education.

FELLOWSHIPS IN
SOCIAL SCIENCE

The Social Science Research Council awards
Pre- and Post-doctoral fellowships for re
search training in the social sciences which
will be effective in the advancement of the social sciences. Grants are ma.de
for a minimum of nine months and are comparable to prevailing salary rates.
A preliminary plan of program should be submitted at the time offi
cial applica~ion forms are requested. This preliminary inquiry should be
submitted before December 1, 1972, with formal application due on January 1,
1973.

WHITE HOUSE
FELLOWS

This program is designed for students and young
faculty in the field of education, economics,
political sciences, or government. There are
age limitations (23-36) and the candidate must exhibit a marked organizational
ability, a broad capacity for leadership, and promise of outstanding future de
velopment in one of the areas listed above. Application may be direct or by
supportive nomination. Selected fellows are assigned as aides to White House
staff members, Cabinet members, to the Office of the Vice President, to the
Director of the Bureau of the Budget, and other high-ranking officials. Sti
pends may not exceed $27, 282 per year. Deadline for application or nomina
tion is December 15, 1972. Women applicants most eligible.

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATESHIPS

The National Research Council, National Academy of Sciences, and National Academy of
Engineering announce January 15, 1973 as the
deadline for applications to fill the many available research associateshsips
at installations across the country. Most fields of science are provided for
at many of these installations. Stipends: $13, 000 to $13, 500 per year. Ohio
laboratories involved include: Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, and the
Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory, Aerospace Research Laboratories,
Avionics Laboratory, and the Material Laboratory at W PA F B.
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SPECIAL FOREIGN
CURRENCY PROGRAM

The National Science Foundation appropriation for this program is more than double the
1972 appropriation. There are seven coun
tries where these funds are available for U. S. scientists to carry our re
search programs: Burma, Egypt, Guinea, India, Poland, Pakistan, and
Tunisia.

Projects should be designed to be of mutual benefit to both the
United States and the participating country. The project should encourage
a continuity of exchange between the foreign scientists and engineers, and
in the promotion and best use of research facilities.
Examples of ongoing NSF projects are:
University of South Carolina - Geological study of Atlas Mountains of
Morocco
University of Oregon
- Faculty exchange a.nd research program
in organic chemistry - Polytechnical
University of Wroclaw, Poland
University of Minnesota
- "Annual Reproductive Cycles of Fish, 11 as
a basis for improved food-fish culture,
University of Delhi, India
Bonneville Power Adm. ,
- Characteristics of High Voltage Power
Portland, Oregon
Systems - Yugoslavia, University of
Ljabljana
Pennsylvania State
- "Materials Science of Refractory Sub
University
stance," at Research Center for Mono
crystals, Warsaw, Poland
Application can be made at any time.

The National Science Foundation will
continue this program at a reduced
level for 1973. Indications are that
one criteria of importance will be the cost-per- student on proposed pro 
grams. Items that reflect possible use in faculty research will be less
likely to meet required approval. Eighty-five percent of the proposals
will be merit awards whereas the remainder will be primarily geographic
or by discipline.
INSTRUCTIONAL SCIENTIFIC
EQUIPMENT PROGRAM

February 1, 1973 is the deadline for proposals. The new guide
lines will not be available until later this month, but there are no major
changes from the 1972 guidelines. The university should plan to submit
early for this program.
On the basis of the fall enrollment of W SU, the
university is eligible to submit a total of five (5) proposals. These are
limited to a total of $20, 000 of federal funds, or $40, 000 with institutional
participation on a matching basis.
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The National Science Foundation will support
In-Service Institutes for Teachers and Super
visors of Science and Mathematics which are
intended to increase the breadth and depth of the scientific knowledge of the
participants so that they in turn may motivate students to consider careers
in these areas and to make science more meaningful in the classroom.

IN-SERVICE
INSTITUTES

Included are the mathematical, physical, biological, medical,
engineering and social sciences (anthropology, economics, geography, polit
ical science, psychology, sociology) and the history and philosophy of science.
Travel and book allowances are provided for participants.
Administrative and instructional costs are provided to the spon
soring institution. Credit may or may not be provided.
Institutes are programmed to be convenient for the participants.
The deadline is November 15, 1972.

The Office of Education is authorized to use
U. S. -owned foreign currencies in certain
countries to support selected research and
training programs designed to benefit American education.
COOPERATIVE RESEARCH
ABROAD

In Academic Year 1973-74 these funds will be used to support inter
institutional cooperative research programs for research needed to improve
American education and will give priority to those efforts that include such
fields and topics as the disadvantaged, reading, and early childhood educa
tion.
A brief summary of the project (1, 000 words or less) should be sub
mitted immediately to the Office of Education bureau concerned and a copy
to the Institute for International Studies.

1972.

The detailed proposal should then be submitted by December 1,
Grants to be announced April 1, 1973.

UPWARD
MOBILITY

The ER S supports a program of training for
civil service employees. Most of these
trainees are from the Department of Defense,
Social Security, Veterans Administration, and Vocational Rehabilitation.
Programs are directed at Grades GS 1 - 7 and have a very high potential of
employee-student development both in interest and number.

* * * * *
Coincide - - left hip pocket.
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The National Academy of Sciences has an
nounced the 1973- 74 exchange program with
the Academies of Sciences of the USSR,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland,
Romania and the Council of the Academies of Yugoslavia. These will permit
a limited number of scholars in the natural sciences, mathematical and en
gineering sciences, and the behavioral sciences to make exchanges.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES EXCHANGE
PROGRAMS

These may vary from three months to one year. The one month
visits are fully subscribed and will not be open until August of 1973 for
1974- 75 visits.
Assignments in the USSR are strictly to Academy of Sciences in
stitutes while in the other East European countries they may be at other
institutions as well as Academy member institutes.
Deadline for application is November 22, 1972.
Preliminary proposals should be submitted before November 8,
1972.

MANPOWER RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT

The Department of Labor through the Labor
Manpower Administration provides Doctoral
Dissertation and Research Project Grants
which have a December 1 deadline for proposals. The project grants are
for one year to perform research on innovative programs in the manpower
field and may be up to $15, 000.
In addition the Department of Labor awards Research and Develop
ment Contracts. These proposals should be directed at significant prob
lems with potential solutions. There is no fixed deadline. High priority is
given to studies involving the impact of federal expenditures on manpower
problems and the employment of minorities with emphasis on teenagers.

The American Heart Association has allocated $7 million to cardiovascular research
for 1972-73. These added to the research
funding of affiliated Heart Associations bring the total to $16 million, a
record amount.

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION SUPPORT

$3. 2 million is in support of 167 long-term Fellowships for individual
investigators; $3. 8 million is to finance 382 Grants-in-Aid to expand research
activities which relate to cardiovascular function and disease; and $9 million
to underwrite local research programs which emphasize support and encour
agement to young investigators who show promise.
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Under the Education for the Handicapped Act,
P. L. 91-230, Title VI, Part D, grants are
awarded to support programs for training
professional personnel in the following areas:
teachers, speech correctionists, physical educators, recreational special
ists, supervisors, administrators, special services directors, college
educators, and researchers.
TRAINING PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL IN EDUCATION
OF HANDICAPPED

Handicapped, for purposes of this program, means mentally re
tarded, hard of hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually handicapped,
seriously emotionally disturbed, crippled, or other impairments that re
quire special education and related services.
Also included in the program are children with specific learning
disabilities which may be manifest in a wide variety of mental or psycholog
ical disorders.
Programs may be academic year programs, summer programs,
special study institutes, program development grants, or special projects
grants.
Probable deadline is December 15, 1972 for submission.

MODERN FOREIGN
LANGUAGE RESEARCH

Under the National Defense Education Act,
contracts are awarded to colleges and
universities: (1) to make studies and sur
veys which are designed to determine the need for increased or improved
instruction in modern foreign languages, (2) research on the development
of more effective teaching methods, and (3) development of specialized
materials to be used in teacher training.
Priorities have been established in the research areas to include
instructional methods including the application of new technological devel
opments, psychology of learning, production of instructional materials for
the uncommonly taught languages, and linguistic analyses of these languages.
A preliminary outline of the project should be submitted prior to
writing a complete formal proposal.
Deadline for formal proposals is presently estimated for Decem
ber 15, 1972.

* * * * *
The cerebrum should be called the cerebellum with so
many conscious mental processes being related to war.
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Title II of the Water Research Act of 1964
authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to
make grants, contracts, and matching or
other arrangements with educational institutions which have the training,
experience, and qualifications adequate for the conduct of water research
projects. Institutions with environmentally relate.d programs are particu
larly eligible.

WATER RESOURCES
RESEARCH

In 1974 the Office of Water Research will emphasize support to
programs in the following priority areas:
( 1)

Analysis of Planning, Managerial, Financial, Operating
and Regulatory Policies of Water Resources Institutions

(2)

Water Resources Policy and Political Institutions

(3)

Hydrologic Systems Analysis

(4)

Urban and Metropolitan Water Resources Problems

(5)

Ecologic Aspects and Environmental Consideration
of Water Resources Planning and Management

(6)

Evaluation of Economic Importance of Various Uses
of Water, Cost Allocation, Cost Sharing, Pricing
and Repayment

(7)

Analysis and Evaluation of Water Resources Projects

(8)

Ground-Water Supply, Management, and Protection

(9)

Protection and Rehabilitation of Estuarine Resources

(10)

Thermal Loading Problems

( 11)

Water Demand Consideration

Deadline for proposals is January 12, 1973.

ENGINEERING RESEARCH
INITIATION GRANTS

The National Science Foundation will ac
cept applications for the 1973 Engineering
Research Initiation Program until Decem
ber 1, 1972. The purpose of the program is to assist full-time instructors
or assistant professors in providing opportunity for research. Up to
$17, 000 for on-campus or to $21, 000 for off-campus research may be
provided.
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The General Electric Company sponsors ed
ucational programs to help~ ( 1) develop new
knowledge through research and through in
spired, competent teaching; (2) insure an
adequate supply of educ.ated manpower for industry and for the total economy;
and (3) to maintain and improve the economic, social, and political climate
necessary to the continued existence and progress of competitive free enter
prise.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

Higher education may benefit through the Equipment Assistance
Program. Wilberforce University received closed circuit television equip
ment for use in its new science-classroom building. There are Educational
Grants and International Grants. Occasionally there is funding for Special
Grants.
The General Electric Foundation supported the following kinds of
programs in 1971:
College Professors Summer Seminars
Summer Programs - Guida.,nce & Mathematics
Undergraduate Grants
Graduate Grants
Faculty Development Grants
Curriculum Development Grants
Minority Education and Urban Problems
International Education
Educational and Association Grants
Educational Incentive Awards
Corporate Alumnus Program

$142,000
167,000
196,000
580,000
70,000
110, 000
159,000
33,000
129,000
326,000
512,000

Bowling Green State University, University of Cincinnati, Kent
State, and Ohio State have participated in some of these programs.

Y OUTHGRANT S IN THE
HUMANITIES

The deadline established by the National
Endowment for the Youthgrants awards
has been set for December 3, 1972. These
projects will begin after April I, 1973. The awards are in support of
humanities projects 'initiated and conducted by young people. The grants
are usually for under $10, 000 and preferance is given to summer projects
or to those of less than six months duration.
Preliminary inquiry should be made by November 3, 1972, prior
to submitting formal proposal.

* * *

>',c

*

Constrain - - - A filter for separating the
''aginers''.
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Danforth Fellowships
The Danforth Fellowships seek to attract to the college teaching
profession able young persons who show evidence of concerns which
range beyond self-interest and narrow perspective and who take
ethical .o r religious questions seriously. The Program offers personal
encouragement and financial aid, if necessary, so that Fellows may
undertake full-time study toward the doctorate.
The Fellowships are open to men and women who are seniors or
recent graduates of accredited colleges in the United States, who have
serious interest in college teaching as a career, and who plan to study
for a doctorate, or some other appropriate terminal degree, in a field
common to the American undergraduate liberal arts curriculum.
Applicants may be of any creed, race, or citizenship, single or married,
must be less than 30 years of age at the time application papers are
filed, and may not have undertaken any graduate or professional
study beyond the baccalaureate.
The Fellowships, awarded on an annual basis, are normally renew
able for three additional years of study toward the Ph.D. or other
appropriate terminal degree. The amount of the grant, living expense
stipend plus tuition and fees, varies according to the need of the indi
vidual Fellow. Approximately 100 new Fellows are appointed each
year.
Liaison Officers, appointed by the president of each accredited
college, may nominate from their institutions between two and five
qualified persons depending on undergraduate enrollment. A Reading
Committee reviews the applications and selects candidates to be
interviewed. The final selection is made by the Advisory Council to
the Program.
Further information may be obtained from J. Edward Dirks, Di
rector of the Program.

(continued on next page)
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Graduate Fellowships for Women
The program of Graduate Fellowships for Women gives assistance to
women who wish to complete advanced degrees in preparation for
teaching at the secondary school or college level. It is intended for
women who have had to postpone their graduate work and no
longer qualify for more conventional fellowship programs or whose
candidacy in such programs might be given low priority. At some
time in her career each candidate must have experienced a continuous
break in her academic work of at least three years' duration when
she was not engaged in study or teaching. At the time of application
a candidate may neither be employed as a full-time teacher nor
enrolled as a full-time graduate student.
The Fellowships are open to women who hold bachelor degrees from
an accredited college or university in the United States and who wish
to undertake programs leading to the Master's degree or doctorate.
Candidates may or may not have begun graduate work, may or may
not have had experience in teaching, and may propose a full- or part
time study program. Awards are made without reference to race,
creed, citizenship, or marital status.
The award is for one year and is renewable annually provided the
recipient remains in good standing and follows her original study plan.
The amount of the grant, stipend plus tuition and fees, is based upon
the individual need. Approximately 35 new Fellows are appointed
each year.
Candidates apply directly to the Foundation. A Reading Committee
reviews the applications and selects individuals to be interviewed.
The final selection is made by the Advisory Council to the Program.
Further information may be obtained from Mary Brucker, Director
of the Program.

(continued on next page)
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Kent Fellowships
The Kent Fellowships offer encouragement and financial support for
the completion of the doctorate to persons who are preparing for
college teaching or administration, and who are vitally interested in
relating their educational plans to their basic values. The Fellowships
are open to persons of any creed, race or citizenship, single or married,
who have completed at least one year of graduate study toward their
doctorate in a field of study common to the American undergraduate
liberal arts curriculum, and who are less than 35 years of age at the
time application papers are filed.
The Fellowships, awarded on an annual basis, are normally re
newable until completion of the doctorate or for a maximum of
three years of study. The amount of the grant, living expense stipend
plus tuition and fees, varies according to individual need. The maxi
mum number of new Fellows appointed each year is 50.
Candidates may be nominated by a Kent or Danforth Fellow, a mem
ber of the Society for Religion in Higher Education, or a member of
the graduate faculty where the candidate is studying. Persons may
also apply directly to the Foundation. A Reading Committee reviews
the applications and selects candidates to be interviewed. The final
selection is made by the Advisory Council to the Program.
Further information may be obtained from J . Edward Dirks, Director
of the Program.

*

>',c

*

~(

*

CONSUMER
PROTECTION

The Bill that has cleared the Congress on
Consumer Protection provides as a part of
the function of the Consumer Product Safety
Commission the awarding of grants and contracts for research and studies
on the safety of consumer products, testing consumer products, and devel
oping devices to test the safety of products, .and training in product safety
investigations and test methods.
This may be the opportunity for those with consumerism interests
to get involved.

* * * * *
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GRAHAM .FOUNDATION FOR ADt/ANCED STUDIES IN THE FINE ARTS

-

-
DEADLINE - NONE

GrQh~m Foundation for Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts
4 lJedt Burton Place
Chicar,o, Illinois 60610

Con:::em::rnrary architecture, art related to it, and urban problems.
To p~ovide grants in contemporary architecture, for planning, for the solution of
urb~n problems, and for art when it bears direct relationship to architectural situations .
.Q.1~9Eficatlons: Outstanding creative talents with specific work objectives.
l.'..fr.iod: l year .
.~tipr.nd: Fellowship Grants and Grants-in-Aid up to $10,000 per year. Fellowships are selected
in :.issoci.:iti_on wi.tli profcr.;sional advisers.
]:}.,_'. :·Jl!..cr:
Not &pecified .
.l'ioJ:g: 'l'h~ program includes associated interest with major museums, with universities at the
lf~vcl o f t,n1<.1uate studies ~ar programs concerning the urban environment, seminars, lectures,
~1·1,j publications.
J<'ic].d ::; :

Pu:t]2~:

l~OU'.·;r:r:LON

DEADLINE - NONE

MIFFLIN LITERARY FELLOWSHIPS

Ev , c;) tt.011 Mi. ffl in Company
2 l'~1:r k S t ree t
J}o f.t.Gn,

Fi e 1 cl::;:

·-- ·-·-··
~·· \ 1n ·· ·

Mas:>:::ichusetts

C2107

L:L '.: (:r a cy projects.

To help attthor:-: complete literary projects of exceptional merit in either fiction or

[ .;. c t .i. o n.

Ou:: ] .i t i c ::1 \": io 1 1 ~; : Wor.rks in p-rogress, as well as fin5.shed manuscripts, will be eligible for an
·:~· ,~;~-:, .--- CanJitl .1 t e ::: must sul)mit double-spaced typewritten mDnuscripts in English.
,, : ;,_ ,.._. i r· ~·
I.•
s ·i <;rJo (·"
('•1 $5 000 of which is to he considered an Ddvancc against royalties. The
,
r·
"I I >
.u
·~ · · )\,:·,~ ~,. ;: r :i:.:c js H'l% o.f: thi: r. e tail price on the 1st 5,000 copies, 12!2% on the next 5,000, and
..J,

l

)

)

l.'.:i7. U1 c :.· ·..:ift pr.
N•J t s p •2d. f :Led.

·.·~~b0·1:.:

NSF GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

The NSF will award 500 new graduate
fellowships for full-time study leading
to a master 1 s or doctor 1 s degree in
sciences, social science, mathematics, or engineering. The deadline
for application is November 27.
Stipends are $300 per month and no dependency allowance.
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THE POPULATION COUNCIL STUDY FELLOWSHIPS IN DEMOGRAPHY

.

.!)~LINE

- DECEMBER 1

Fellowship Eecretary
The Population Council
245 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Fields: Sociology, economics, biostatistics, or closely related fields.
Purpose: Provides opportunities for pre- and postdoctoral study with special emphasis on
demog.cnphy.
Qual:i.£ications: Age under 40; citizenship unrestricted; 1 year of graduate work ordinarily
required.
geri.9d: 1 calendar year; rene~Y'a l considered.
~..!l.p P-nd:
$250-$300 per month up to 12 months - higher stipend for postdoctoral study; plus
tuition, and other education.al expenses; travel provided foreign Fellows.
Number: Approximately 50.

DEADLINE. -

ROME PRIZE FELLOWSHIPS

DECEMBER 31

Niss Mary T. Hilliams, Executive Secretary
American Academy in Rome
101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Fields : Creative work and advanced research in certain of the humanities.
Pur pose: (1) The purpose of these fellowships is to assist in creative work in the fine arts
or adv~nced research in art history and classical studies, and to encourage travel and contact
·:~ith European colleagues.
(2) A special fellowship is offered in postclassical and humanistic
studies· in the fields of political, economic, cultural and church history, the history of
li.ter:atu-;:-e, and musicology. The expectation is that this study will center on a subject
connected with Rome and her institutions and their relations with the rest of Europe in the
pos t" ·- classica 1 periorl (AD 300-AD 1800) and that it will be based on source material primarily
ava i l able in Rome .
.OuaUfLca t io n~: Though there is no age limit, the Academy aims to give the awards to young
per :;ons of outstanding promise. US citizenship is required.
}/er. i_od: Awards at"e for 1 year beginning October 1, with renewals possible .
.~ t:i. p2nd: The stipend is $4,500 plus free residence, studio or study, library and other
fa c ilitie:; a t the Academy. Married fellows with children, who must be housed outside the
buil cl ii.:g, receive an additional allowance of $1,200 toward the rental of an apartment.
~~ tmb_i!J.:.:
Not specified.
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llUNTINCTON LIBRARY FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - DECEMBER 31

The Director
l~cnry E. Huntington Library & Art Gallery
San M~rlno, California 91108
_J[ielch;: American and English history and literature .
.Pl~rn8s~: To enable scholars to carry on significant research in the collections at the Library .
.Pual_Ui.c.' .ltions: Mature scholars with Ph.D. degree who have already embarked on significant
r e :H:a rch.
PPri rJd: Up to 1 year.
Sti.nend: $500 per month.
Condit i on s : Residence at the Huntington Library is required; no concurrent or overlapping
grants .
Numt er. : Approximately 30.
Not0.:
The applicant should write a letter supplying: outline of project with statement of
pr ogress already made and indication of the time required to complete the task; brief account
0f rroc~ssional career (2-3 sentences); list of most important published works; names and
nddr«.'! s~;2s of <it least 3 persons familiar with his work to whom the committee may write; dates
<•f proposed resiJence at the Library and amount of financial assistance needed.
Descriptive
ienfl c t u1Jout research awards is available from the address given above •

.:J:!~. ..ACf-:.S -SSRC GRAN'tS FOR SOVIET STUDIES
lj31ds: Social sciences or humanities relating to Revolutionary Russia and the USSR.
furpns·~:
Postdoctoral grants available with weighted preference given to applications which
l>ring to Soviet studies the insights of sociology, social psychology, cultural anthropology,
c:,:onomics, g eography, and law.
Special attention given to problems in Soviet studies which
c: o'3:J d:i sciplinary boundaries or which can profit from methodological advances in the social
9~~.:.)

i.:E:i..c;J tions:
Ph.D. r~quired; and US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency. ACLS
I 111.;,k s L:ivorubly on .:ipplicants who expect to be affiliated with a major center for Soviet

.'; t: w J.i.cs during their tenure, recognizing the need of sc.holars for the stimulation of contact
~Lt~

colleagues.
and Stloend: Range from small sums for domestic travel or resenrch expenses for short
p~ciod~ of time, to a maximum of $8,500 for maintenance in lieu of salary for six uninterrupted
1:10,1ths 01· research.
Support for travel for brief visits abroad possible only in exceptional
~·;_re urn;; ·.:.:i.nc.:es.
· ~-:::be;..:_:
Not specified .
'n il. ." : /,wa r d s announced within 3 WJnths after deadline. Specialists on pre-1917 Russia are
c ..~E0rr.ed to ACLS' various non-areri programs of fellowships and grants-in-aid. Tho;,e wishin~
tG ~·· to th~ Soviet Union for 3 months or more should apply to International Research and
Exch,111.'.3 ~ ~·, Bncu:-cl, 110 East 59th Street, New York, New York
10022.
J1 . ·;;~_0.li.i.·~:
Dect!mb er 31
~:~io~

* * * * *
Burned down the house to get rid of a few rats.
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(B) ACLS GRANTS FOR RESEARCH ON CHINESE CIVILIZATION
fields: Humanities and social sciences.
Purpose: To facilitate research on Chinese civilization, either in this country or abroad.
0u3li£ications: Ph.D. required; and US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency.
Preference given to scholars under 50 years of a ge and those who have not had substantial
r~search support during the previous 5 years.
)?criod and Stipend: Grants may be used for research-related domestic or foreign travel,
researc~ assistance, and maintenance for 3 months or more, but grants rarely exceed $10,000.
Aoolication may be made for funds to supplement sabbatical salaries or awards from other
sources provided these funds would intensify or extend contemplated research. Normally,
cost of travel to Asia for field research for less than 6 months cannot be defrayed.
1~umber:
Not specified.
Note: Awards announced within 3 months after deadline. A theme may carry the projected
research beyond 19LO, but those with research projects concentrated in post-1910 China
should aµply to the: Social Sdence Research Council, 230 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017.
pe~dlin~:
December 1
(G) ACLS-SSRC GRP.NTS FOR EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES

Research in the humanities or social sciences.relating to Finland, Poland,
Cz~choslovakia, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Albania, Jugoslavia, East Germany since 1945, and
Grc2ce :.ince 1821. Applications dealing with Finland and the Baltic states will be accepted
c1~!y if they have relevance to non-Soviet Eastern Europe.
l'.'..iSJ?..S::.SC_: One o f th e aims is to aid scholars whose normal places of work are remote from the
C<!nt :.> rs of study of these areas.
Preference will be given to applicants who do not have
a cc~ss to special funds for such studies in their own universities.
~t!o l i f icat i ons:
Mature scholars; Ph.D. required; and US or Canadian citizenship or permanent
n :s id e ricy .
. t ~ rioc1: Fro:n short periods up to 1 year .
.~tj_pend: Ranges from small sums for domestic travel or research expenses for short periods
of time to a maximum of $8,500 for maintenance in lieu of salary for 6 uninterrupted months
of r '·'search. The award must be expended within 1 year after its acceptance. Grants for
furcign travel !T'-9Y be considered only in exceptional cases in which they would assist in
cor r y i~g out specific research for which the period of residence would be adequate .
.0L\ :nb ·~ r: Not specified.
~1>te :
Awards announced within 3 months after deadline. Those wishing to go to Bulgaria,
:::::·::chcsl ovaki a, Hungary, Pol.and, Romania or Jugoslavia for three months or more shou 'Lc1 apply
to Inte ~n ati onal Research and Exchanges Board, 110 East 59th Street, New York, New York 10022.
D ~a d Li n e :
Dec0criber 31
Fielc~:

1

OHG1\NIZ:\TtON OF AMERICAN STATES FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

DEADLINES - DECEMBER 31 AND JUNE 30

for Technical Cooperation
of PeEowships and Training
Organization of American States
Washington, D. c. 20006
Se~Yatariat

(J.t'.Ci~: e

r_i-:~ lcls:

Un:c i:!s tricted. Tenable only in countries 9ther than that of applicant.
For study and research within member states of the OAS.
11·1'.'l l ·ti t c ·1t"i.ons : Advanced tr~~ining or experience in candidate's fields to supplement technical
~;-~~i;~~;.;t;i~n activllies of the Organization. Knowledge of language of study country required.
r,.. :.v :d e d n·~ 1.s t •' r-•:rmanent resid ents of the member states.
" ·i n,i :
:~ r'h>ntht: to 2 ye<:n:s.
December Jl deadline people start in September; June 30 deadline

J~.'-=r~~:

. , ., ;;.T~
"
'·'~.

! ~ l. ~~·c1.· i r.•. J.nnunry ::n: Fcbru-'lry.
I
'
~nd mai.'ntenance
2 .··.'_~:
.•1·,·
ci .r (,1 .; cove·r t-r av el
. , tu"t·r·-,
i
.l•o.,, fnes
"· .. ""
.
•

" ~

:;t ·:'1; .

No

~llowance

for dependents.
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.....,i·ntenanc"'
l"""'
~ v::•.,..
,, __ i'er.:
-

u1"t.h
..

CO\lrlt-_r\J
J

DEADLINES -

IREX

VARY ~(SEE

BELOW)

Interriation.nl Research and Exchanges Board
110 East 59th Street
New York, New York 10022
Applicants are required, if eligible, to apply simultaneously for grants awarded by the US
Offkc of Eclt.ic.ntion under the Fulbright-Hays Act. For specific information regarding this,
apply to: Division of Foreign Studies, Institute of International Studies, Office of
Ecl uc .::it ion, Wa shington, D. c. 20202.
_{!l.J._JS~ change

of Senior Scholars in the Social Sciences and Humanities between the American
of Learned Societies and the USSR Academy of Sciences.
F i ~1.d ·;:
Social sciences and the humanities.
Pu 1 2..,1_~£:
Provides opportunity for exchange of senior scholars.
9~1 a ·; i _Iic a t ions :
Applicants must be US citizens and normally are required· to have full-time
;1f:Ci1.:i-1rion with a North American college or university.
?._c·.}:"iod ~ind NumbeT: Research in the Soviet Union for 3 to 10 months; provision for up to 12
L\ '.!C t.· i can schoVrrs over a 2 year period to do research in the Institutes of the Academy of
~ou ncil

~L-2£..:::~0:

Gr ant to include travel, research materials expenses, lodging and daily expenses,

f-' :_, ;.:-; . · :::;._:.::i r c h grants in lieu of salary where no other means of support is available.
Nol« ~ :

/\ppl icants who desi.rc affiliation with the Academy of Sciences in scientific fields
i~ h eir inquiries to the Advisory Committee on USSR and Eastern Europe, N.:itiOE<'l
/,..:~1c1c>my of Sciences , ~101 Constitution Avenue, Washington, D. c.
20418.
)2:-:...:~-~_l.l...:..:.~.2 =
Dc C' emher 1 , 1972 for periods of study beginning May 1973 or later.
slicu1d ,Hl c.lr e ss

(.g). ..11 CLS - s SRC GRANTS FOR RESEARCH ON--SOUTHASIA-- -· - -· ·
.F i.cld s : For humanists and social scientists and development specialists whose undertakings
\.1.T1Co11tribute to scholarly knowledge of the process of social change and whose contribu
tion s will enrich the discipline.
~'t· r po .:it. :
To provide opportunities for scholarly research relating to India, Bangladesh,
· t ·~~ ki.s t::i n , Nepa 1, and Ceylon.
While the program provides support for research related to
an; l Gf th e sa 5 c ountries, it cannot support travel to, nor research within, India.*
C1L1alifi.c3t ions :
Ph.D. required; and US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency.
l'r,~ r '2 ccnc~ given t o applicants having no access to specia 1 funds for such studies in their
'''"T" tmi.versi ties.
l!e.ri.c'd and Stipend: .· Applications may be made for funds to supplement sabbatical salaries
(·,-;:· c·, -;,-.,~ rd s from othe-:: sources provided these funds intensify or extend the con temp lated
i « c :;(! <i '~ch .
Grants may be used for travel, analysis of data, research expenses, and maintenance
'i.'or 3 mont h s o;.- more, but grants rarely exceed $10,000. Only in extraordinary circumstonces
c~n tl 1 ~ c o 3t of travel to Asia for field research for periods of less than 6 months be
:1;.-0-!1. d <:!tl .
L'.!~'.'.~~~:.::_:

Not s p e cified.
Aw:,nl s a n no unced within 3 months after deadline.
";).~.~7f lino :
D·"!C emb P.r 1
:;~ -~;-c~-V.-G. ·:, whose pr ojects rcquir2 travel to or residence within India should contac.t the
; " .. -_ i,., 10: Jns ti tute o f Indian Studies, 5th Floor, Dietrich Library, University of PennsylvanU1,
'.f,;1; i h'ln11t Str0 P.t, Ph i.laclelphia, Pennsylvania
19104, whose deadline will be October 15.
r:•,t.:·:~
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r'ELLOWSIII PS FOR CROSS- DISCIPLINARY STUDY
i .NVOLVIl';G RELIGION

DEADLINE - DECEMBER 1

Nr. Harry E. Smith, Executive Director
Soc:i.cty for Rellgion in Higher Education
Prospect Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06511

~00

Yields: Grants available to scholars in the humanities and in the social and natural sciences
for ci year of study in religion; to scholars in religion for a year of study in another disci
pline; and to scholars whose projects are not strictly cross-disciplin·a ry, but who plan to
vork i.n a cultural situation so different from their own that the disciplinary distinctions
~ ith ~hich they are familiar are no longer applicable.
:'~1~pose:
To encourage the growing interest in the relation of scholarship in religion to
scholarship in other fields of study. The applicant will be responsible for obtaining the
appropriate permission or status as Fellow in the graduate school of his choice in the United
StatcJ, Canada, or abroad .
.~l'._i.:::~_2.Jfic;Jtions: Fellowships open to scholars in any institution in the US or Canada who hold
<i Ph.]). cind have had 3 years .f ull-time teaching experience in higher education.
-~~~r.i££:
1 full academic ye::ir.
1, t. j p end; Maximum of $10,000. A limited number of awards to senior scholars up to $15,000.
~::•2 h ~ r.:
/ .pproximately 12.

_(t~)_J~_;.:i·.i1:·1n~e o·~ Senior Scholars in all--Flelas with the Ministry of Higher and Special'ized

. ~:~<:;.: '2'::~.9 ry Educntion of the USSR
..
/'.l.I. £ieJds.
_1_::~.l.' ~~:
1:-rovic1c?~' opp ort:t1nity ror exchange of senior scholars.
-~'_:.-~ _: - ~ "-~:~.1.J.)~:
Appliccints must be US citizens and normally are required to have full-time
'1ffd1 . : t· i 1~ n i;i th a Not"th American college or university.
P~ riod ond Number:
Research in the Soviet Union for periods of J to I months; provision for
\ 1r to 20 ~merica~ scholars per year to do research in universities and other institutions
""tl~r. the Minist ry.
:S!.__;2f.n.d: Gra nt to includ e tr-ivel, lodging, living allowance, and some miscellaneous expenses.
l>.'.!n d 1. i.ne : De c ember 1, 1972 for periods of study beginning September 1973.
i•' ] , : 1 ·.:

_{ E )Surmci_e_:..r ExchangP. of Language Teachers with the Minis-try of Higher

and -Specialized

~£condary Educ~tion

_:1r:~:::...~.:

Rw.=;sian language
Adv<inced study at Moscow State University .
.•~t~:.:). i_l~i. c at io ns : US citizenship.
Full-time employment as a teacher of the Russian language
~1t th·~ college or secondary school level.
A minimum of 2 years teaching experience (or its
0.J1t·Lv: 1 Jn~1~: :as <l teaching assistant at the college level).
~::'!:.E.:!:..':2.~:
S to 10 w.:: eks, u.;ually from mid-June to mid-August, during summer of 1973.
~>_t:...'.-.!2.'~ n~:
'.fht! host country provides cost-of-instruction expenses, housing, a ruble allowance,
:'. i 1 I .1 stwJy-reL1ted tour.
IREX provides domestic and international transportation.
':''· '.:.:~)_-"_£ :
lf~J t o 25 American participants.
]i'"i ri I ;. ac:
D::?c:r~ .n11 er 1, 1972 for. summer of 1973.
~-~:..:-..r.::::se :
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SSRC :rnSEARCH TRAINING

FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE -

FOR PRELT.MINARY INQUIRIES DECEMBER 1

Su c inl Science Research Council
230 ?ark Avenue
11ci;,r York> New York 10017
Social Science followships offered only for individually planned research training
tha normal scope of doctoral programs .
.R.11.cpt1SP.: To afford individuals who have shown unusual aptitude and commitment special prepara
d o".1 .for innovative careers as social scientists, and to afford opportuni"ties for additional
trainin~ for mature scholars.•
~~ ~lif:ications:
Predoctoral or postdoctoral; no age limit; US or Canadian citizenship or
perm3nent residency.
_P_f.;_ti.o-J.: 9-24 rno'C'.ths.
..
.[i t: i.p ~n<l: Individually determined. Allowances for maintenance of dependents and for tuition
fer:!:> , tra vel, and other expenses included when necessary.
_l'icl<ls:

outsi<l~

TIE NATIONAL 'J:UBERCULOSIS AND RESPIRATORY DISEASE

ASSOCIATION

DEADLINE - DECEMBER 1

M£dical Director
The National Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association
1740 Broadway
Ne~ York, New York
10019
Fu .l l

i n formation and forms for both programs should be obtained from the Medical Director.

_(_l_Lf~r. «~9rch ....Q_n.nts
£):5.:J·j~:
Research in

X:,!JJ?o~;c•:

the field of the respiratory system and its disorders.
Gr.:mts are awarded for laboratory, clinical, epidemiologic, and social research in

9..1::·~"..}_t_~·:.c-:i_i:iot"!.~:
Applications from young
~~:'::!·.~··..:.:~:
D0.8dline for the yeor beginning

investigators are encouraged.
July 1, 1973 is December 1, 1972.

Not spec:tfied.
;?..£.i.I?_~~-~l d :
l'·' . 'r=·~ ·. ~-~ ·.: ~
n ot specified.

_(>j __ y . ~,;c•arch__!mcl D~:_yc].or>rn.~mt l'rograms in Medicd Education
t: .: _ ,·::..:. ~ ; Pcov i<.18 :; fonJs f:or research and development programs for professional education in
ci 1« r •.r:·i (: n f r..!:; p~Lr. a to i:- y dist!aS<~
To stimulat e the application of new concepts of medical
C! Ll1: c. .11. .i..:il t o the field of respiratory disease •
.'..~~:..J_.;·.·:-:'.·. ~::.~:.0._r~.2_: Any in-;tit1tt :i.t::·n, organization, or individual associated WJ.th a training
p r u;~r.-, •: , n rcspi.rc:ito l:y d.Lse.:ise, at any level in the continuum of the educational process, ls
~ I i~Jhl r t0 apply.
f~_s ioo :

A~~ards will be made on an annual basis.
Applications may be made for projects
r e q11iri.ng up to two years of support •
.St ! p enJ_: The <.iverage funding authorized by the NTRDA is in the $10-15,000 range per year.
D~i~_l'_ii_·r~:
For grants starting July 1, 1973 applications must be received by December 15, 1972.
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES
NOVEMBER
Guide No.
Teacher Corps - Formal Proposals from Concept
Paper of June 30
NATO Research Fellowships in the Humanities &
Social Sciences
Consumer Training Program, PHS
Strengthening Developing Institutions
American Institute of Indian Studies - 9 month
Language Study
Special Projects Grants, NEH
Demonstration Projects in School Health & Nutrition
Services (Pr e liminary Proposals)
Teacher Exchange Program
Academic Exchanges - Central & Eastern Europe,
!REX
Health Professions Special Projects Grants
Special Project Grants for Preceptorship Training
Public Program - Museum Personnel Development
Fellowships for Women AAUW Forms available
Public Programs - State & Community, Regional
Projects
Health Professions Capitation Grants (Other)
Research Programs - Humanities
Graduate Fellowships in the Sciences
Teacher Training for Adult Education
Special Demonstration Projects in Adult Education
Medical Education Fellowships for M. D. 's
NASA - Life Scientist Program
Environmental Education Programs
S 0 S Student Originated Studies

Deadline

D 67

15

D 97

15
15
15
15
15

E 91

Probably 15

E 53

15
15

F 79
F 81

M 65

15
15
15
15

M 65

15

F 75

15

M 66

N 40
c 5

c 9

E 95

N 13

20
27
30
30
30
30
Late Fall

30

DECEMBER
National T. B. and Respiratory Disease Association (Research Grants)
Special Projects in Pre- College Science Education,
NSF
512
Language Teacher Exchanges - Higher & Specialized
Secondary Education, !REX
Scholar Exchange, U.S. - U.S. S. R., Social Sciences
and Humanities, !REX
Fellowships for Women, AAUW
Research Career Development, NIH
F 95
Scholar Exchange - Higher & Secondary Education,
!REX
Capitation Grants to Schools of Nursing
F 51
Museum Renovation, Conservation Grant Program, NEA
Regional Research Conferences in the Mathematical
Sciences, NSF
(continued on next page)
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1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1

DECEMBER (cont.)
Guide No:

Deadline

G

7

1
1

G 89

1
1

Research Development Program, NIMH
Research on Chinese Civilization, ACLS
Research on Maternal & Child Health and Crippled
Children's Services
Research on South Asia, ACLS-SSRC awards
University Research & Training in Urban Mass
Transportation
Cross-Disciplinary Studies Involving Religion
(Fellowships)
Engineering Research Initiation Grants
The Danforth Foundation - Kent Fellowship for
Graduate Study - Endorsements
The National TB & Respiratory Disease Association
Research Grants
Social Science Research Council - Research Training
Fellowships
The Population Council - Study Fellowships in
Demography
The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc. - The
College Business Exchange Program
Youth Grants in the Humanities
Danforth Foundation - Underwood Fellowships
Preparation of Professional Personnel to Educate
Handicapped Children - Institutional Application
& State Plan
Research & Demonstration Grants (Office of Child
Development)
Language and Area Studies
Danforth Foundation - Hunt Fellowships for Graduate
Study
Special Education Programs in University-Affiliated
Facilities for the Mentally Retarded
Cooperative Arrangements in Vocational Education 
State Plan
Re sear ch in Modern Foreign Language Instruction
Development Programs in Medical Education TB & RDA
Scholarships for Students in the Health Professions
1973-74
Health Professions Student Loans
Training and Traineeships for Health Professions
Teaching Personnel
East West Center
Whi te House Fellows
Loans to Student Nurses
Scholarships to Student Nurses
Huntington Library Fellowships
Rome Prize Fellowships
Equipment & Materials to Improve Undergraduate
Instruction - to State by Dec. 31
(continued on next page)
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L 87

probably

1

N 71

1
1

36

1
1

1
l

287
M 68
326

D

1

1
3
10

probably 15
15

E 45

15

36
D

probably 15

5

probably 15

15
D 63
E 31 estimated 15
15
F 83
F 87

15
15

F 85 estimated 15
15
L 65
15
0 17
F 65
F 69

15
15
31
31

1

31

E

DECEMBER (cont.)
Guide No.
Faculty Research Participation at AEC Laboratories
State & Local Intergovernmental Science Policy
Planning Program
Environmental Education Program
Organization of American States - Fellowships
Interinstitutional Cooperative Research Abroad
East European Studies, ACLS-SSRC Grants
Soviet Studies - ACLS- SSRC Grants
Institute for Advanced Studies, Mathematics &
Natural Sciences

Deadline

31

M 11
N 45

' E 95

E 43

31
Early Winter
31
December
31
31
31

JANUARY
Graduate Fellowships for Women - The Danforth
Foundation
Cintas Fellowships - Institute for International
Education
Research Grants - National Association of Broad
casters
Research Participation Program - A EC
American Congress of Surveying and Mapping - Wild
Heerbrugg Geodetic Fellowship Award
Keuf fel and Esser Fellowship in Surveying
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, & Air
Conditioning Engineers, Inc. - Grants-in-Aid
- Institutional Grants
Muscular Dystrophy Association of America, Inc.
Fellowships
Grants-in-Aid
Allied Health Professions, Special Projects
Professional Nurse Traineeships (short term)
Training in Family Medicine
Commissioned Officer Student Training and Extern
Program (Summer)
Training and Curriculum Development in the Field of
Aging
MDT A Research Projects
Manpower-Related Doctoral Dissertation Grants
Summer Research Participation at A EC Laboratories
Education Programs (Development)
Post Doctoral Appointments - National Center for
Atmospheric Research
Woodrow Wilson Interna ti.anal Center for Scholars
Veterinary Medical Resident Investigators
Rotating Dental Internships and Residency Training
Bilingual Education for Children from Low-Income
Families
(continued on next page)
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34

1

122

1

306
472

1
1

545
546

1
1

552
553

1
1

587
588
F 5
F 57
F 82

1
1
1
1
1

probably

Gll 7

1

H 5
K 58
K 60
M 9
M64

1
1
1
1
1

N
0
0
0

95 estimated
35
57
64

c

87 probably January

1
1
1
1

JANUARY (cont.)

Special Fellowships in Nursing Research
Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowships, NIH
Fellowships in Laboratory Animal Science
Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowships in.
Health Communications
Research Fellowships - Health Service
School Construction in Areas Affected by Federal
Activities
Water Resources Research
Special Services for Disadvantaged Students in
Institutions of Higher Education
Upward Bound
Educational Talent Search
Child Service Demonstration Program
Centers and Services for Deaf-Blind Children
Assistance to Nursing Schools in Financial Distress
Special Projects to Improve Nurse Training
Full Utilization of Educational Talent for the Nursing
Profession
Start Up Grants for New Nurse Training Programs
City Planning and Urban Studies Fellowships
Postdoctoral Research A ssociateships - NR C
Graduate Fellowships in the Atmospheric Sciences
Smithsol;lian Fellowships
Smithsonian Predoctoral Fellowships
School Maintenance and Operation in Federally
Affected Areas (RSF- 1)
Refugee Assistance Program
NAT 0 Senior Fellowships in Science
Child Welfare Training Grants
Development and Expansion of Undergraduate and
Graduate Programs in Social Work
>:C

Guide No.

Deadline

F 53
F 99
Fl29

2
2
2

Fl33
G 74

2
2

C 93 tentative 10
L 17 estimated 10
Dl29
D133
D137
D 8
D 17
F 47
F 49
F
F
K
M
N
0
0

Mid Jan.
Mid Jan.
Mid Jan.
15
15
15
15

67
60
91 probably
69
94 estimated
26
27

15
15
15
15
15
15
15

c 97
31
Cl06
31
N 41
31
H 13 possibly January
H 41 possibly January

* * * *

MATHEMATICAL
SCIENCES

The National Science Foundation has established
December 1 as the deadline for proposals for
Regional Conferences in the Mathematical
Sciences. These conferences may be for five days on subjects of current re
search interest to be held in the summer and fall of 1973. Purpose of the
conference should be to stimulate and broaden mathematical research activity.
The Conference Board of the Mathematical Sciences promotes this program
with support from NSF. There will be approximately twelve conferences and
on topics in the disciplines of pure mathematics, applied mathematics, statis
tics, computer science, operations research and management science.
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INTERDISCIPLINARY
STU DIES - MASS
TRANSPORTATION

The program of University Research and Train
ing in Urban Mass Transportation is based on
an interdisciplinary approach, which combines
the social, economic, and technical disciplines.
It is further recommended that local and regional agencies be aligned with such
university research or training programs.
Some of the areas of concern that are suggested for this program are:
(1)

Interrelationships of modes of transportation

(2)

Role of transportation planning in urban planning

(3) .Public preference
(4)

Economic allocation of resources

(5)

Legal, financial, engineering and aesthetic aspects of
modes of transportation

(6)

Transportation relationship to cultural health, recrea
tional problems, balanced development of land use

(7)

Transportation as related to jobs, schools, training,
and other comm.unity services

(8)

Governmental fragmentation, tax policies, legal,
political, and social institutions, and fiscal impediments.

Deadline for proposal submission is December 1, 1972.

* * * * *
Fall, with all its glorious beauty,
The nuts and fruits, the harvest booty,
With many fragrances full of spice
Leads only to Winter with snow and ice.

* * * * *
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